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Fearful Islanders.

LONDON, December 15.

Sir Douglas Mawson, of Adelaide, in an interview in London, said that when the steamer by which he returned was passing Cape Horn, the captain steered a southerly course to avoid the German naval squadron. He found the lights of Port Stanley (capital of the Falkland Islands) extinguished. The signals from the vessel, asking for news, were ignored until it became known on the island that the steamer was an English merchantman. The people on the Falkland groups, fearing a raid by the German Admiral von Spee, had sent away their women from the port or had hidden them in caves.

Sir Douglas Mawson emphasized the enthusiasm of the people of the Commonwealth in rallying to the support of the Empire in connection with the war.

Sir Harry Brookes Allen, M.D., Professor of Pathology in the University of Melbourne, and Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, accompanied by Lady Allen, arrived in Adelaide by the Melbourne express on Tuesday. At the station they were met by his Honor the Chief Justice (Sir Samuel Way) and Mr. Charles H. Hodges (Registrar of the University of Adelaide). At the University commemoration ceremony in the Elder Hall this afternoon, Sir Harry will receive the degree of Doctor of Laws.